Scatchet Head Community Club
Swimming Pool Rules
These "pool rules" have been adopted by the Board of Trustees of the Scatchet Head Community
Club to help ensure the safety and enjoyment of all residents and guests who use the facilities.
1. In case of emergency, a telephone and first aid kit are located pool deck by exterior pool
door entrance.
2. Residents and guests using the pool do so at their own risk. Guests must be
accompanied by a resident. Residents are responsible for their guests. Each Club
Members' household may bring five (5) guests to the pool at any one time and must sign
in each guest and must be present at the pool with their guests.
3. The pool is open for use from family swimming 1 pm to 7 pm (see posted hours and
days).
4. Running and participating in horseplay are prohibited in the pool area.* Unruly
behavior, unnecessary noise, and dangerous or unreasonably annoying activities are not
allowed in the pool area. In addition:
a. No running, pushing or splashing.
b. No excessive screaming or yelling.
c. No spitting.
d. No jumping head-first in the shallow end or deep end.
e. No standing on, jumping on, slapping in water with, or hitting anyone with a
kickboard.
f. Look before you jump to be sure no one is in your path.
g. No sitting on someone else's shoulders in pool or pool area.
5. All members must sign in at the pool entrance. Carry your access card.
6. If a child twelve (12) years of age or less is using the pool, a responsible adult eighteen
(18) years of age or older must accompany the child and be at the pool or pool deck at
all times the child uses the facility, and (ii) If an individual between thirteen (13) years of
age and seventeen (17) years of age is using the pool, at least one (1) other person must
be at the pool facility.
7. All swimmers must take a cleansing shower before entering the pool.* A cleansing
shower should also be taken after using lotions, oils or hair dressings before entering or
re-entering the pool.
8. Appropriate swim attire, such as bathing suits, must be worn in the pool at all times. In
addition, anyone in diapers or incontinent persons must wear “swim” diapers and/or a
protective swim covering to prevent contamination.* Ask the pool attendant for swim
diapers available for purchase.
9. Anyone with a communicable disease or anyone who has been ill with vomiting or
diarrhea within the last two weeks shall not use the pool.*
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10. No food or drink is allowed in the pool. Apart from medical necessity, no food or
beverages other than bottled water is allowed in the pool area.
11. Use of the pool by anyone under the influence of drugs or alcohol is prohibited.*
12. No smoking is allowed in the pool or pool area.
13. Pets are not allowed in the pool area. Service animals are the only animals permitted in
the pool deck area.
14. With the exception of water wings and clean life jackets, no blow-up toys, fins, snorkels,
or non-lifesaving floatation devices may be used in the pool. Please check with the pool
attendants for use of goggles or water wings.
15. Diapers must be changed at the designated diaper change area located in bathroom.
16. Please do not wear jewelry, stickers, hair clips, or anything that may come loose in the
pool.
17. Any member or guests with seizure, heart or circulatory problems should always swim
with a buddy.*
18. We suggest leaving unused clothing in a basket and leave the basket on the shelf while
swimming to keep your clothes dry and to deter theft. Do not leave valuables
unattended. No street shoes in the shower area or on the pool deck. Leave your shoes
in the foyer or carry them to a basket. No aqua socks or water shoes are allowed in the
pool area.
19. The Club assumes no liability for injuries sustained by the use of the pool and pool area
facilities.
When pool attendants are on duty, they are in charge. They are empowered to maintain
order and discipline, and to require the removal of individuals from the premises who, in
their judgment, are violating these rules, damaging club or other property, behaving in an
unsafe or unsanitary manner, or unreasonably disturbing other pool users.
Thank you for your cooperation.
* Indicates rules required by WAC 246-260-131
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